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[GD] 
Tonaga 
Yeah, finally I realise, that I'm nothing with you 
I was so wrong, forgive me 
[SR] 
Ah~~ 
[TOP/GD] 
Pado-chorom buswejin ne mam 
Baram-chorom hundur-rinun ne mam 
Yongi-chorom sarajin ne sarang 
Munsin-chorom jiwe-jijiga anha 
Hansuman tang-i kojira shi-jyo~o~o 
Ne gasum-sogen monjiman sah-ijyo~o (Say goodbye) 
[GD] 
Nega obsin dan harudo mos sal-goman gata-don na 
Sengak-gwanun daruge-do gurok-jorok honjajal sara 
Bogo-sipdago bullo-bwado non amu dedab-obsjanha 
Ho-dwen gide golo-bwado ijen soyong-obsjanha 
[TOP] 
Ne yope inun gu saram-i mwon-ji hokshi nol ul-lijin
anunji 
Gude nega bo-igin hanunji bolso sag da ijo-nunji 
Jog-jongdwe daga-gagi-jocha malul-gol su jocha obso
ete-ugo 
Na holo gin bamul jise-ujyo subeg-bon jiwe-nejyo 
[CHORUS] 
Dola-bojiman-go tona-gara to narul chaji-malgo sara-
gara 
Norul sarang-hetgie hu-he-obgie jo-atdon kiog-man
gajyo-gara 
Gurok-jorok chama-bulman-he gurok-jorok gyon-dyo-
nelman-e 
Non gurol-surok hengbok-heya-dwe haru-haru mudyo-
jyoga-ne 
[GD] 
Oh, girl, I cry cry 
You're, my all (Say goodbye) 
[SR] 
Girul goda no-wana uri maju-chinda-hedo 
Mot bonchog hagoso gudero gadon-gil ga-jwo 

[DS] 
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Jakuman ye sengak-i to-oru-myon amado 
Nado mule gudel chaja-galji-do mula 
[GD] 
Non nul gu saram-gwa hengbok-hage non nul nega
darun mam an moge 
Non nul jagun milyon-do an namke-kum jal jine-jwo na
boran-dushi 
[TOP] 
Non nul jo hanul-gati ha-yage dun gurum-gwado gat-i
sapara-ge 
Non nul gure-ge uso-jwo amu il obsdus-i 
CHORUS 
Dola-bojiman-go tona-gara to narul chaji-malgo sara-
gara 
Norul sarang-hetgie hu-he-obgie jo-atdon kiog-man
gajyo-gara 
Gurok-jorok chama-bulman-he gurok-jorok gyon-dyo-
nelman-e 
Non gurol-surok hengbok-heya-dwe haru-haru mudyo-
jyoga-ne 
[DS/SR] 
Narul tona-so mam pyonhe-jigil (Narul itgo-so sala-
gajwo) 
Gu nunmul-un da marul-teni, yeah (Haru-haru jini-
myon) 
[TY] 
Charari manaji anha-dora-myon dol apul-tende, hmm~
Yong-wonhi hamke-haja-don gu yagsog ijen 
Chuog-e mudo-dogil bare baby nol we-he gido-he 
CHORUS 
Dola-bojiman-go tona-gara to narul chaji-malgo sara-
gara 
Norul sarang-hetgie hu-he-obgie jo-atdon kiog-man
gajyo-gara 
Gurok-jorok chama-bulman-he gurok-jorok gyon-dyo-
nelman-e 
Non gurol-surok hengbok-heya-dwe haru-haru mudyo-
jyoga-ne 
[GD] 
Oh, girl, I cry cry 
You're, my all, say goodbye bye 
Oh, my love, don't lie lie 
You're, my heart, say goodbye 
TRANSLATION 
Leave 
Yeah, Finally I realize that I am nothing without you 
I was so wrong, forgive me 
Ah ah ah ah~ 
[Verse 1; GD + TOP] 
My broken heart like a wave 
My shaken heart like a wind 



My heart vanished like smoke 
It can't be removed like a tattoo 
I sigh deeply as if a ground is going to cave in 
Only dusts are piled up in my mind 
(say goodbye) 
[GD Rap] 
Yeah, I thought I wouldn't be able to live even one day
without you 
But somehow I managed to live on (longer) than I
thought 
You don't answer anything as I cry out "I miss you" 
I hope for a vain expectation but now it's useless 
[TOP Rap] 
What is it about that person next to you, did he make
you cry? 
Dear can you even see me, did you forget completely? 
I am worried, I feel anxiety because I can't get close
nor try to talk to you 
I spend long nights by myself, erasing my thoughts a
thousand times 
[Chorus] 
Don't look back and leave 
Don't find me again and live (on) 
Because I have no regrets from loving you, take only
the good memories 
I can bear it in some way 
I can stand in some way 
You should be happy if you are like this 
I become dull day by day (eh eh eh eh) 
Oh girl I cry, cry 
You're my all, say goodbyeÃ¢Â€Â¦ 
[Verse 2; SR + DS] 
If we pass by each other on the street 
Act like you didn't see me and go the way you were
walking to 
If you keep thinking about our past memories 
I might go look for you secretly 
[GD] Always be happy with him, (so) I won't ever get a
different mind 
Even smallest regret won't be left out ever 
Please live well as if I should feel jealous 
[TOP] You should always be like that bright sky, like
that white cloud 
Yes, you should always smile like that as if nothing
happened 
[Repeat Chorus] 
[Bridge; DS + SR] 
I hope your heart feels relieved 
Please forget about me and live (on) 
Those tears will dry completely 
As time passes by 



[YB] It would've hurt less if we didn't meet at all (mm) 
Hope you will bury our promise of being together
forever baby 
I pray for you 
[Repeat Chorus] 
Oh girl I cry, cry 
You're my all, say goodbye, bye 
Oh my love don't lie, lie 
You're my heart, say goodbye
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